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Track Kit - Record, Track and Share Your Best Travel Experience
Published on 03/05/15
Lifeware Solutions has released Track Kit Pro v2.0, their innovative GPS tracking
application developed for iPhone and iPad devices. Featuring analog and digital
speedometers, compass with military rangefinder, Track Kit Pro helps to keep and share
memories about great events, journeys and adventures. Hikers, runners, tourists, drivers,
hunters and fishermen can record and share their GPS tracks, pictures, notes,
recommendations and guides - offline and in real-time.
Rockville, Maryland - Lifeware Solutions has released Track Kit Pro v1.4, their innovative
GPS tracking application developed for iPhone and iPad devices. Hikers, runners, tourists,
drivers, hunters and fishermen can record and share their GPS tracks, pictures, notes,
recommendations and guides. The application helps to keep and share memories about great
events, journeys and adventures. You can also track your friends locations in real-time!
Features:
* Record your tracks, add waypoints and pictures to keep your traveling logs and prepare
new routes to explore
* Track your friends location in real-time
* Offline maps: map caching for offline usage
* Multiple alternative maps: Google, Bing, Bike, Hiking and others
* Add images and Google street view panoramas to your tracks to illustrate your traveling
experience
* Create amazing presentations about places you traveled to, insert street view videos and
even playback your tracks
* Publish tracks on www.Track-Kit.net web site to organize your routes and compare
multiple tracks
* Share your tracks and pictures with friends via Gmail, Facebook or Twitter
* GPX, KML, KMZ file import and export
* Works with multiple tracks: display and compare all your tracks at once
* Quick camera button to take pictures without switching to full-screen camera
* GPS saving mode for long trips to save battery
* Augmented reality and label tracking
* Analog and digital speedometers, compass and military rangefinder with a set of sniper
scopes
* Works on all devices: iPhone, iPad, iPod touch
Track Kit allows you to create amazing tourist guides and save and edit your trails, add
your photos and waypoints to a trip route, link images and videos to your map, embed maps
and photos to your blog or website. www.track-kit.net offers a set of unique features for
presenting your GPS tracks: image gallery combined with map, automatic GPS track playback,
google street view video generation.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 31.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Track Kit Pro v2.0 is $0.99 USD for a limited time. Track Kit Pro is available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Navigation category.
Lifeware Solutions:
http://www.lifewaresolutions.com/
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Track Kit Pro 2.0:
http://track-kit.net
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/track-kit-pro-gps-tracker/id871156899
Screenshots:
http://www.lifewaresolutions.com/trackkit_screen.html
App Icon:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/3a/4d/f9/3a4df921-60dfc024-b76a-132b65935cfd/icon175x175.jpeg

Lifeware Solutions is focused on customer satisfaction and committed to creating fun, easy
and inspiring applications with style. Lifeware Solutions now has several successful apps
available in the Weather category. Copyright (C) 2015 Lifeware Solutions. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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